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Ars ival and R°. ceplion in lids City.

The noble Seventh Regiment of - New
York, commanded by Colonel Emmons
Clark, and numbering five hundredmen, rank and file, a band 'of 45 pieces,
and a drum-corps of 30 men, reached the citythis afternoon,on their way to Cape Kay, andare quartered at the Continental Hotel. •

The Seventh left their armory in New York
this morning at 7 o'clock. and marched down
Broadway to Conrtlandt: street ferry, wherethetook the boat for Jersey City, and leftfor'Philadelphia, at 8 o'clock, by way of the
Camden and Amboy Railroad.

The trip to Philadelphia was a pleasant and
uneventful one, with the exception ofa short
detention at Trenton, caused by the coupling
of a car breaking. •

Camden was reached shortly before 12
o'clock, and the regiment, after shaking off
the dust and receiving the salutations of the
Camdenites, took the steamer StateRights for
Walnut street wharf, where they arrived at
twenty-five minutes past twelve o'clock.

On passing Smith's Island a salute of wel-
come was fired from that point, and when the
State Rights reached the city- hearty cheers of
welcome went-up from -the-rCommittee in
waiting to receive them,which was responded
to by the members :of the Seventh, who werepacked together like herring in a box on the
deck of the vessel. When the Seventh landed
they were received by a' Committee of
seventy-five oitizens, representing several of
our military organizations, commanded by,
Col: Wui. acid preceded by the
Liberty Cornet Band.

The line of march was then taken upfor the
Continental Hotel, and when the famous
Seventh emerged frem the depot they were
lustily cheered by the immense- crowd thatlined t̀he sidewalks.

The Seventli.were. dressed in .full gray uni-
form, and each man carried a well filled knap-
sa-ckywhi-ch-to-gether with clothii{g-, must have
proved an uncomfortable addition to his attire
when the mercury is up among the -nineties.

The 7thpresentcil.a magnificent appearance,
inareliingandanilitary.bearite defied

criticism. The procession marched up Walnut
ioThird, up Third to Chestnut and up Chest-
nut to Tenth ; down Tenth to Walnut; down
Walnut to Ninth, and up Ninth to the Bazaar,
at Ninth and Sansom streets, where the 7th
stacked their arms, prior to entering the Con-
tinental.

Tbe military guests were received at Fifth
and Chestnut by Mayor Fox, and at this point
ropes were stretched across the street to keep
lack the surging and enthusiastic crowd.

Chestnut street, from Third to Tenth, was
densely crowded with spectators, and the vi-
sitorS werecontinually cheered during their
match_

The Continental was reached shortly after 1
o'clock, when the officers of the Seventh were
escorted to one of the parlors and introduced
to a:number -ofour principal citizens, but no
fermal ceremonies took place. After a half
hour spent in washing, shaving, hair-dressing
and other body-refresheners, the regiment-
were escorted to the dining hall, where they
sat down to a splendid lunch, which was most
heartily enjoyed by the way-worn visitors.

To accommodate such a large number of
guests in addition to the regular sojourners of
the Hotel, it was found necessary to extend
the tables from the dining-room into the hail,
and even Parlor C ivas temporarily converted
into a dining-room. '

Mr. J. E. Kingsley, the proprietor of the
Continental, displayed the most Napoleonic
generalship in arranging quarters for his dis-
tinguished guests. --No regiment during the
war ever marched with more celerity or pre-
cision to their tents'.or camps than did the

_members of the Seventh to the quarters
assigned them at -the Continental.

Ten rooms were assigned to each . company,
and as the different companies marched into
the Hotel, they were convoyed by Mr.Kings-
ley and his assistants to their rooms atonce
and without a moment's delay or confusion._
-flacterehinem biar-ortird-SirVenflfbeen living
for his entire lifetime in the room assigned to
him. be could not have found his quarters
with greater certainty and quickness than it
was done this morning. SpaciouS rooms were
assigned to the Commander and other officers
of the Regiment, and the Drum Corps, Band,
New York reporters, &c., were all provided
for comfortably, and the visitors, when they
retired to their quarters, found a most ' teMpt-
lug repast awaiting them in their rooms.

This afternoon the Seventh will make a
grand parade on North Broad street, and will
he escorted by the ,First and Fourth Regi-
ments, under command of Colonels Latta and
Sellers. The Seventh will be reviewed at
Broad and Jefferson streets by Gov. Geary,
Gen, Meade, Gen. Prevost and Mayor Fox.
This evening they will partake of a grand
banquet at the Continental, and at 0 o clock
this evening they leave for Cape May.

iNFItINUING A PATENT RlWlT.—About five
years ago R. P. Hall took out a patent for the
" Sicilian Hair Renewer." He started busi-
ness in Nashua, New Hampshire, and after
being very prosperous for several years, sold
out his patent for $30,000, to a man named
Gillis. About three weeks ag,o Hall Caine to
Philadelphia, and entered into partnership
with two men named respectively Sinai! and
Worcester. They commenced tile_ manufac-
ture of the same article and imitated the trade
mark of the original, the labels being printed
" R. P. Ball & Co., of Philadelphia, formerly
of Nashua, N. H." The firm had an office in
the second story of No. 434 North Third street,
and the members resided at Vineland, N. J.
Mr. Gillis, through his general agent, Mr.
Mansfield. entered complaint, and Detectives
Lukens, Tryon and Levy were detailed to in-
vestigate the matter. The two first-named oft-
cerS went to Vineland, arrested Worcester,
find brought him to the city. Small was ar-
i:Med when be entered his place of business
To-day Hall came from Vineland, and lie was
likewise arrested. The prisoners are at the
Central Station, awaiting a hearing. Yester-
day they made their first shipment. It was
consigned to Halifax and St. John, and the
prisoners claim that it was not their intention
to sell the article in the United States, as
the patent-right for this country has already
been disposed of.

St;rl-(MED Beitui.ett ANICESTED.—Warren
Manual, au old offender, was arrested, yester-
day, by Detectives Fletcher and Gordon,
upon the charge of having been concerned in
the robbery of the store of Samuel D: Hall&
Co., and George E. Ball & Co.,at Fifty-filth
and Lancaster avenue. An account of the
robbery was given in the BULLETIN of.yester-
day. It will be remembered that the fire-
proof sates were broken open with sledge
hammers, and money and checks were ab-
stracted. It seems that the burglars were
seen and pursued by Thomas Hunter, who re-
sides in that vicinity. They got into an oat
field, from which two shots were tired at Mr.
Bunter. A crowbar, which had been fixed
with iron pins, so as to give greater leverage,
was found there. When arrested there were
found on Manual a revolver, two barrels' of
which had been discharged, also $250 iii
money, which was identified by one of the
members of the firm robbed. Rain was falling
hard at the time of the robbery, and Manual
had on a wet suit of clothing when captured.
The prisoner was locked up for a hearing atthe Central Station.

LOST His MONEY.—Last night John .1
Barnell, of Boston, MISS., fell in with Emma
Peterson, and she persuaded him to go with.
her to a house on Bay street, above Sixth.
Therehe displayed considerable money, and,
getting a S5O bill changed, dispensed his cash
quite liberally. In one of his garments he.
tied up VW. He then went to bed. This
morning upon awakening he discovered that
the portion of the garmentin which the money
bad been tied had been cut oft: The money
was missing, and Emma could not .be found
in the house. The unfortunate Bostonian
then went to the Mayor's office and entered
eoinplaint, and a warrant for the arCeAt of the
:upposed thief was issoeu.

WIFE BEa'rEne.—,-Abraham If =batter, re-
Liding at NO. 448St."Jobn sttee (was arrasted
oast night. .upon the charge of beating his
'wife. He was held in $6OO 'ball to anima', at
Court.

Henry Reap, residing at' drian and MaS'
er streets, was held in $6OO bail by Alderman

Slioemakernn a similar charge.
DIED IN THE PENITENTIARY.-7Nell Mc-

Laughlin, who' .was cOnvicted Of complicity in
the attempt to assassinate Mr. Jas. J. Brooks,
Revenue Detective, and was sentenced to an
imprisonmentin the Eastern. Penitentiary,
died in that institution last evening, about
nine o'clock. The cause of his death was con-
sumption.

AccinEyrarax Sno T.—Thismorning Fanny
.Vansciver, aged two kyears, residing at No.
P67 Otsego street, was accidentally shot in the
neck by Frank Balbeck, aged tenyears, while
he was playing with a revolver.: I.le was se-
riously wounded.

A PLEASANT ExcunsioN.—Through the
generosity-of Mr. Win. H. 'Gatziner, the Pres-
ident of the Camden and Amboy Railroad
Company, and Col Jas. Fisk, 'of New York,
the pupils of Girard.: College will shortly be
taken on an excursion around New York
Bay.

All ITEM FOR THE LADlES.—Prominent
among our emponums for the saleof laces and
white goods is the commodious and attractive
store of Messrs. Lo Maistre & Ross, No. 212
North Eighth street. Theirelegant salesroom
is -daily-thronged 'with- fair patrons intently-
engaged in selecting and purchasing splendid
and seasonable goods, which theladiesalways
obtain at very low prices. Messrs. Le Maistre

Ross's stock comprises an extensive and
varied assortment of Hamburg Edgings and
1nsertin gs. NottinghamCurtains, mostelegant
in design and quality, French Muslin, French
Plaid and Shaped Organdies, -Colored Tarla,
tans, &c. They are always prepared to offer
new and fashionable goods, although the
fashions may change every few months,
-from:-ruffles to plaitings, from -plaitings to
puffs, and from puffs back to rnffles again.
Our fair readers will meet -with inducements
highly worthyof their attention, at No. 212
North Eighth street.

•

THEEIIROPEAN TROUBLES
TheOpinion in Diplomatic Circles—NA-

poleon'sLunacy—Bargain Between Na-
poleon and Prim.
Thb Washington correspondence -of the

New York-Bora/a says;
It is believed here in official circles that

forty-eight hours will develop whether there
is to be peace or war. The.general opinion is
thatntithin-g avertiVar; beetause Napoleon
-de-sireBlo-• UfeaSitte —strength liiS•-great
rival, King William. Ever since the battle of
Sadowahe is considered to have been prepar-
ing and thirsting fora brush with Prussia,and
now that some pretest is offered he has
seized it eagerly and without the desire or in-
tention of accepting peaceful explanations.
M. Berthemy is said to believe that war is in-
evitable, and Baron Gerolt entertains about
the same opinion. The late pacific des-
patches from Paris, Berlin and London
are believed to be mere ruses of the specula-
tom, who .desire to affect themarkets. While
this is the general opinion in official circles
here, still it is not -to be denied that there are
-0113 C wlio enteibun very different views. I
have beard some men high in office declare
that Napoleon is no longer responsible for his
acts, that his intellectual as well as physical
powers have become greatly weakened within
a few years, and that his medical advisers are
of the opinion that his trouble is softening of
the brain. An incident -tending to confirm
his story-- of Napoleon's— mental infiritiity

is related to me. While Marshal Niel,
the late French Secretary of War, was on
his last bed of sickness, Louis got one of his
Severest attacks. One of his aids going to see
him one morning during this sick spell was.
astonished to hear the Emperor say ;to him;
•' Bow is Marshal Pelissier ' The latter had
been dead some years, and.the aid observed,
" Your Majesty must mean Marshal Niel, not
Pelissier." "No! no no !" impatiently re-
plied the *Emperor, " I mean Pelissier; how
is he?" The aid bowed submissively and re-
tired, reporting the conversation to Marshal
Niel. The latter directed the aid to go back
and report that the Secretary of War was a
good deal better. This little anecdote is
related to show that this present war
move of Napoleon must be the result of
nine insane malady ; but it seems pretty
vident that if Louis is " looney " be has corn-

munitated—sonm—of—his—disease—to---011iviert
Gramont, and some of the brightest minds
in the empire. Thereis another story, to the
fleet that the candidacy of Prince Leopold is

ihe result of a secret understanding between
Napoleon and Prim. These two have had
several conferences lately, and it is myste-
riously suggested that they have made an ar-
rangement by which, should Prussia accept
war with France, Spain will come to the as-
sistance of the latter through Prim, the head
of the army. As a compensation for this sup-
port, it is said that Napoleon will aid Prim
himself to the Spanish crown, and thus at the
same time settle the question who will rule
over Spain and which power shall dominate in
Europe, France or Prussia.

THE MISSING JEDGE

JudgeGeorge 11. Holliday, the Western
Judge, not yet Found—What Has Be-
come of Him?
Judge George H. Holliday, a gentleman well

known in the State of Illinois, where he hail
been for upwards of eleven years clerk to the
county courts of -Macoupin county. has been
missing about six weeks. He left home in
April last to come to New York to sell his
library, and was here for Several weeks.
From this city he went to Niagara
Falls ou the twentieth of May, and put up at
the New York Central :Hotel, and returned to
this city on the twenty-third of the same
month and put up at the Coleman House. On
Ihe 26th he left the city again to go, as he
stated, to Boston. When he came to this city
lie succeeded in disposing of his library,which
was a very valuable one, supposed to be worth
about $:0,000. Although every effort has been
made to find him by Dr. W. A. Robertson,
.ludge T. L. Loomis and I. J. Peebles, and the
pollee of this city and Boston, his wberea-
liouts have not been ascertained. No trace of
him couldibe found after he left this city on the
:tith of If In fact, he could not be traced
Ait of the city, and the supposition is that
owe of the desperate characters with which
he metropolis is infetited became aware of the

'act that he had a large sum of money on his
person and dealt foully with hiM in some out-
of-thesway place. He has a wife and six
hildren in Carlinville, 111., and it is said that

his life was insured for $lO,OOO for the -benefit
his family. Mr. Holliday is a man forty-

-ix.yearsofage,ofaboutfive feet eleven
height. Be weighs about 165 pounds. He

wears his beard, which is sandy, sprinkled
with grey, full and closely trimmed.
;mlds are doing everything in their power
u ascertain his fate, but they have as yet
.iiund no trace of him whatever. He was ex-
lieeted borne about the end of May.—Herald .

- -

RIININGi ACCIDENTS IN ENGLAND

Nearly on Avondale Disaster
Dming the whole of Thursday (says the

London Doily News, July 2), up to an early
hour t-esterday morning, great excitement.prevailed at AY'ontwell, near Barnsley, owing
to an accident which took place at the Deer-
field Main Colliery, by which the whole of the
men, :WO in number, were confined in the pit
for upward of seventeen hours. It appeared
that about it o'clock on Thursday morning
the cages in the colliery came into col-
lision iu the shaft, so that no per-
.son could ascend or descend. On some of the
men at the top going down to where the ob-
struction took place, they found the. chair
`broken, end the conductors smashed to pieces
to the extent of Some twenty or thirty yards.
A number of them were at once sot to work to'
clear the obstruction,but it was not until about
ten o'clock at night that the broken Cages were
removed and a new one got ready, when the
men were safely drawn to the top, a distance
of three hundred and thirty-five yards from
the bottom.

Another Accident
Four men were suffocated in agas-tube atthe North Staffordshire Coal and iron COW-

palVm Works,, Tante, Statiordslairo, July 1.
The tube, which is fifty yards long and fivefeet in diameter, is used to convey waste,gas
front the furnai:es to heat the furnace

boilers The works wftre stonned 'Wm
"

morning for the. purpose'r ttl6a trig out the
tube, and only some trifling repairs remained_
tole doneibeforelheciinimeneeriferit of work,
Three of the men,one ,of thein baba the
manager and the other his assistants,
went into the tube -to thJesq re .Pairs,'
arid when they had remained there an—unusu-
ally long theerthe fourth man follOWed to look
after them. On his failing to ,return, a, more
careful search was made. The three mewho
first entered were found dead netkthe middle
of thetube, and the other was lying.dead
at about six yards from the entrance. Alt ap-
peared to havedied instantly, and without the
least struggle. There was more gas in the
tnbe than was supposed, and themanager had
neglected to have it all removed.

CITY NOTICES.

JACOBY'S —VICHY LOZENGES.—FOr Acidity
of the Stomach; Heartburn, Flatulency and Indigestion.
917 Chestnut street.

Illonis.--Furs, Blankets, wearing apparel,
Corpets, &c., effectually protected from these pests, by
JACOBY'S INSECT POWDER, 917 Chestnutstreet.

BAKES' MEDICINE CASES FOR '1151:1111151E1
TOCRISIS CONTAINING THE MOST APPROV*II REMEDIE:i
PRICE ONE DOLLLAR. 1100 Ancit STnitrc.

JUDIcIOIII3 DIOTIIIIItg AND Nintsus use
BOWERS ISZFANT CORDIAL. because it ie, one Of the
most delightfuland efficacious remedies over discovered
for curing the various ills to which infants and youngchildren are subject.
_D,RIJC/01J9 COLD SODAnooAncn BT.

T. W. DAILY, No. 622 Market street, has a
fine stock of Diamonds, set in various styles,and are
offered at low figures.

THEenterprising house of •Albertson 8.7, CO.,
No. 1925 Chestnut street, will prove to everybody that
they caneoliths cheapeatbedding, curtains- and shades
in the city.

LADIES can find every description of Corsets
at 13Orions' Hoop Skirt,Corset and Ladies,l7nder-gar-
ment Emporium, 1115Chestnut street:

OFF FOR .SEASIDE.-
But before you gO, call abort 9toer,806 Market streetBebas niiinfinite variety of BathingDresses, 011 (/aps

Straw,Da tsr Leatbor Belts, etc., forLadies, ppageinedMisses', Maidens aud.Childreb; ,

T .IV. BAILS', No. 622 ,Market streets has a
fi no-YarPtf-of18 Itatia Gold• Kings; Stlidei'l3.l4Affiil3llt-
tons arid Seal Rings,at prices withlu the teach.of all.

Cowls, Bunions, Inverted Nails, skillfally
treated .by Dr. J—Darideorkl,lio.9le. Chestnut, street.Charges moderate.
-T. W. DAILY. N0;•622 Market4t-r''eet, has

jnetopened an invoice of 18k. gold quarter aecondeoadotliorlVETteliost whlcli will Le e-Tpld at remarkably lovs
Nice&

BROW>i's ESSENCE OF JAMAICA..GINGER.
--This 'Article .M 'ttoW

- deemed-;indispensable-in' hotweather. AsA„gentle and healthful stimulant ,ginger
Inmate rival ; and iti the peculiar forin in which ibis pre-
pared by Mr. Frederick Brown, at the northeast corner
of Filth alai Chestnut streets, it is at once convenient
end palatable. Those who design making voyages
land or water should notbe without the essence. - '

STRAW HATS.—Mousrs, C. Oakford &Sons
in the Continental Hotel, announce that they have re
calved another lot of those One Dollar Straw .Hata. The
greatest bargains ever offered in America.' • .

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATARRH
treated with the utmost success, by J. Isaacs, 11. D.,
and Professor of Diseases of the Eye and Ear (his speci-
alty) in the Medical College of Pennsylvania,l2 years ex-
perience. No. 805 Arch street. Testimonials can be seen
at his office. The medical faculty- are-invited—to ac-company their patients, as he has no secrets in his prac•
tice. Artificial eyes inserted without pain. ./tici charge
for examination,—

LADIES going to the country or seaside
Shouldprocure ono of thoae

Elegant and cheap Sundoivnefrom
~'AKFonn 834 and 836 Chestnut Street

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS and druggists
ndries.

SNOW:)EN & BROTHER,
23 South Eighthstreet.

MARINE BULLETIPI.
PORT OF PHILADELPHIA-J uLy 14

RQ Su Marine bulletin on inside Page

ARRIVED THIS DAY. . .
Steamer Volunteer. Jones, 24 hours from New York,

with liaise to John F Ohl.
Steamer F C Biddle, 'McCue, 24 hours from New York,

o itlundi.e to W P Clyde Az Co.
Steanier J SShriver, Webb, 13 hours from Baltimore,

o itli tudee to A Groves. Jr. ,
John %V Hall, Powell. 8 dare from Hallowell,

ice to hiiickerbocker Ice Co.. _
Schr Mary R Hickman, White, from Norfolk, with

cedar logs to Clement & Dunbar.
Schr Arthur Rowe, Day, from Suffolk, with Cedar logs

to Clement & Dunbar.
Schr Annie Virginia. Lewis, Dorchester.
Schr Armenia, Call, Providence. -
Tug ThosJeffersou,Allen trom,Baltimore, with a tow

of barges to \V P Clyde er
Tug Fairy Queen. Wilson, from Ilavre do Grace, with

at tow of barges to \V I' Clyde & Co.
Tug G B Ifutchings.Davis, from Havre de Grace,witb

a_tow of barges to \VABED P Clyde & Co.
CIAVHS-OAI.

Steamer Ann Eliza. Richards. N Yolk. W P Clyde Sc Co.
Bark Geo H Jenkins (Br). Corning, Antwerp, B Craw-

ley 6: Co.
Brig Rio, Johnson. Londonderry, NS. C C Van Horn.
Tug Hudson, Nicholson, Baltimore. with a tow of

barges, W P Clyde &Co
Tug Chesapeake, Merrihow, Havre de Grace, with a tow

ofbarges, W P Clyde 8: Co.
MEMORANDA

Ship Jamestown, Ball, sailed from Liverpool Ist lost
for this port

Ship Record. (2olfor, from Liverpool for this port, was
off liolyhmol 29th nit.

Steamer M hirlvvind. ,•f•herman, hence at Providence.
12th that.

Steamer Fauita. Freeman, hence at New York yester•
day.

Steamer Ashland, Crowell, cleared at New York yes-
terday for Charleston.

Steamer Regulator, Brooks, from Wilmington, NC.
at New York yesterday.

Steamer Nevada ( Br), Green, for Liverpool, cleared at
New York yesterday.

Steamer Baltimore (NW, Voeckler, cleared at Balti-
more Yesterday for Brenton via Southampton.

Bark Sam Sheppard, Evans, sailed from Cienfuego,,
6th inst. for this port.

Bark Vasa, Ericksen, from London for this port, at
Deal let inst. . _ .- • .

Bark Magna Charts r(Br), Bartagan. from Cadiz for
this port, was spoken 12thinst. oil A bseeom.

prig Janice Davis. hence for Boston, was spoken 12th
inst. 20 miles SSE of Barnegat.

Brig Larissa (Br), Seaman, sailed from Cienfuegos 4th
Inst. for this port.

Brig Wm Welsh, Snow, hence at Matanzas sth inst.
Brig L C Madeira, Moselauder, at Cardenas 7th inst.

iron Marseilles.. •
Brig Nostra Senora do la ()arida(' del Cobse 'Span),

Llorca, Was 'Muting at Havana9th Inst., for this port.
Brig Mary Cobb, Brown, from Boston for thia port.

sailed from Holmes' Hole llth lust; also aid, all those
before reported. except tie Maria Roxana.

•Schr J M Flanagan. Shaw, hence at Cieufuegoi 6th
instant

Schr BOA Palmer, Clark, cleared at Charleston Ilth
inst. for this port.

Schr Barry Lee, Barrett, hence at Wilmin;ton, NC.
11th inst: •

&lirA }I Cain. Sampson, cleared at Savannah 9th inst
for thin port, with 229 tons old railroad iron.

Schr John Slusman, hence at Bath lath inst.
Bohr 111 B Bead Benson, hence at New Bedford 12th

instant.
Sabra Mary Ann McCann, Whitmore, from Bangor for

thh, port, and I.juielintep, :MHO', hence for Lynn, at
Ilolmee Bole 12th hut.. -

Seine Alruira Wooley,Eing, and Decatur Oakes,Berry.
hence titaloncester 12th inst.
iSchrs Wave, Bryant; Spertel, Smith; V. L Adams.

Bonito; D F Smith; One; Baltimore, Dix; J llf Vance,
Burge. and N F Fox, Jolunion,honce at Boston 12th inst.

Schrs Jesse Williamson Jr. Corson; Samuel N Smith.
:Springer; Albert Pliaro.'Shonrds; .Jae Ponder, Brown.
end Village Queen, Conklin, hence at Providence 12th
instant.

tchr Ella FCrowell. Bowes, from Provineetown for
this port, suited from Newport. Plll 11th inst.

PH11i.14.P.41F,',4.14...,41. :M.4.1,'F,:..,...ii-t)::.4,,4'. !,1,',,!._N,,f1Tij...t1A,5...p,,A7Y.,i -4.,-,:1:_AY. :..14„ 1fr,70.

NEW PUBLICATIONS

THE EUROPEAN IMBROGLIO.
" THE CHINESE INVASION."

REVIEWS
Dante G. Rossetti's Poems.
An Old-Fashioned Girl.
Tho First Book of Botany.
Tho Woman of Business.
A Race for a Wifo.
Liarbaugh's Harfo. • •

SEE
THE NATION.

Second number of YoHullo I. published to-day.
• IfHE N&TION,

NO. 3 Park Place; New YorkIt§ ,

SELF-SEAL G JARS.

THE VALVE JAR
FOB SALE BY

-' A. --11-.'-''FRANPScUS: &'-- CO;;- i--'`
513 MARKET STREET.

Road what the New York independent twit

. Wo have examined this new Jarand are satisfiedIt is
nearly perfection affnined, and will fill a Avant longfel
by families and those who preserve fruit and vegetables..
This ,SiT believe to be the 'only perfect seLf-seawi g Jar
tn Me, and any one can;CISO it." , "' • , '

joi3co ix '

rgo • OSALS
. . .

' STAMPED • ENVEL-
OYES AND NETSpAPER WRAP-

PEES!.;-•;••• "‘, • ••, • • •••••'':'

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT, July 11, 1870.
SEALED PROPOSALS wi 1 be received

untill2 o'cloek M., oh,the 11th•da,y ofAugust,
1870,‘for rurnishidg all the "Stamped Envel-
opes" and "Newspaper Wrappers" which
this Department mayrequire during a period
offour (4) years, commencing on;the Ist day
ofOctober, 1870, viz.: ' ' '

STAMPED. ENVELOPES

No. 1. Note Size, 23 by 5.1 inches—twoqual-
ities.

No. 2. Ordinary letter Siie, 3 1-16 by .5.4
inches—three qualities.

No. 3. Full letter size, 3b by 5i inches—three
qualities.

No. 4. Full letter size (tor circulars),, un-
gurnmed on f1ap,3. 1 by 5,1 inches—one quality.

No. 5. Extra .etter size, ,3i by inches—-
three qualities. .

No. 6. Extra letter size, 23 by 61 inches,
(for circulars), ungummed on flap —one
quality.
,

No. 7. Official size, .3 15-16 by 81 inches—-
two qualities.

No. 8. Extra official size, 101 inches—-by inches—-
one quality:

STAMPED Ic-EWSPAP.I:II WRAPPERS

Six and five-eightha • 'by nine . one-half
inches (round cut)—one qua4ty.:

EMBOSSING,' Di4RI{S;
EXILING, PAPER STYLE OF.

- • - --KA.NUFACTI_TRE. • -

All the aboVe Envelopes and Wrappers
must be embossed with , postage stamps,. of
such denominations, styles, . and , colors, .must
have such watermarks or,' other devices to
prevent imitation, and bear such printing and
ruling as the Postmaster-General may.'direct..
The envelopes must' -be made in Abe most
thorough manner, equal in every 'respect to
the samples furnished to 'bidders by the De-
partment. The paper must be of approved
quality, specially manufactured.. for the par-
nose.
-

Whenever envelopes are ordered of the
styles known as- "-Black-lined" or "

" (lines printed inside, or ruled on the
face), the same shall be furnished without ad-
ditional cost, the contractor to pay all charges
for royalty in the use of patented inventions
for bald linedor ruled'envelopes, - -

The dies for embossing the postage stamps
ou the envelopes and wrappers are to be exe-
cuted to the satisfaction of the Postmaster-
General, in the best style, and they are to be
provided, renewed, and kept in order at the
expense of the contractor. The Department
reserves the right or requiring new dies for
any stamps, or denominations of stamps not
now used, and any changes of (lies or colors
shall be made without extra charge.

Before cliising a contract the successful bid-
der may be required to prepare and submit,
new-dies for the approVal-of-the-Departtnetm-
-Ihe use of the present dies may or may not
be continued.

The dies shall be safely and securely kept
by the contractor; and should the use of any
of them be temporarily or permanently discon;
tinned they shall he proMptly turned over to
the Department, or its agent. as the Post-
master-General may direct.

- The envelopes must be thoroughly and per-
ft.ctly gummed. the gumming on the bap of
,ach (except for circulars) to be put on by
hand not less than half an inch the entire
length the wrappers to he also band-
gummed not less than three-fourths of an inch..

idth across the end.

SECUEITY FEDM FIRE AND THEFT

Bidders are notified that the Department
kill require as a condition of the contract,
I hat the envelopes and.. wrappers be
manufactured and stored in such a manner
as to insure security against loss by tire or
theft.

The manufactory must at all times be
subject to the._ inspection of an al.,,eidk of the
Department, who will require the stipula-
tions of the contract to he faithfully observed.

PACKING.

Al] envelopes and wrappers must be banded
in parcels of twenty-five, and packed in strong
paste-board or straw boxes, securely bound on
all-the edges and corners with cotton or linen
cloth glued on, each to contain not less than
two hundred and fifty of the note and letter
sizes, and one hundred each of the official or
extra official size, separately. The newspaper
wrappers to be packed in boxes to contain not
less than two hundred and fifty each. The
boxes are to be wrapped and securely
fastened in strong Manilla paper, and sealed.
so as to safely bear transportation by mail
for delivery to postmasters. Wheu two
thousand or more envelopes are required to
till the order of a postmaster, the straw or
pasteboard boxes containing the same must
he packed in strong wooden cases, well
ictrapped with hoop-iron, and addressed ; but
when less than two thousand are required,
proper labels of direction, to be furnished by
an agent of the Department. must be placed
upon each package by the contractor.
Wooden cases, containing envelopes or wrap-
pers, to be transported by water-routes, must
be provided with suitable waterproofing.
The whole to- be done under the inspection
and direction ofan agent of the Department.

DELIVER%

The envelopes and wrappers must be fur-
nished and delivered with all reasonable de-
spatch, complete in all respects, ready for use,
and iu such quantities as my be required to
rill the daily orders ofPostmasters; the delive-
ries to be made either at the Post Office De-
partment, Washington, D. C., or at the °nice
of an agent only authorized to inspect and re-
ceive the same ; the place of delivery to be at
the option of the Postmaster-General, and the
cost of delivering, as Well as all expenses of
storing, packing; addressing, labeling; and-
water-proofing, to be paid by the contractor:

SAMPLES

Specimens of the envelopes and wrappers
for which proposals are invited,• showing the
different qualitieS and colors of paper re-
quired, the cuts and style of gumming, with
blank forms of bids, may be had on applica-
tion to the Third Assistant Postmaster Gen-
eral.

This advertisement and a specimen of the
sample envelopes and wrapper furnished by
the Department must be attached toand made
part of each bid.

GUARANTEE

No proposal will be considered unless of-
fered by a manufacturer of envelopes, and ac-
companied by a satisfactory guarantee, signed
by at, least two responsible parties.. ,

`'`u,
AWARD—AGREEMENT=BONDS.

The contract will be awarded to the lowest
responsible bidderfor all the envelopes and:wrappers, the prices to be calculated on the
basis' of thenumber used of the several
grades during the last fiscal year, which was
as follows :

Note size •.••.•
• • - • • ••• •

• 1,468,250
Letter size, first uuality 66,466,500

' Letter size, second quality.. ... 8,956,750
Letter size, second quality (un-

gummed) ...... .
......... 3,618,000s Extra Jotter size, first quality 5,815,750

Extra letter size.second oualioy, ....

,gurnmed).
Official size..
Extra oflicial size.

454,000
569,900

3,100
Newspaper wrappers,. ... 4.... 4,936,2450

40" 14‘'.1 Total t . 86,289,500
,Within ten days after the contract has been.

awarded the successful bidder shall enter into
an agreement in writing with the Postmaster-

, (lenerar to' faithfully observe and keep the

tersiSp; conditionscand requirements sertorth
in-this advertisement, 4accordirW tolbeie4broe
intent and, meaning,and ehtia;nuke- execute,; )
and deliie;,., subject
ceptance of the,Postintister-Genera bonds;
with good and suffiCient suteties,in iinin et •• Two Hundred Thousand Dollars .widao;goco
a forfeiture for the faithful perforrimice • of
said agreement or contract according to the
provisions and subject to the liabilitiesofthe.
17thsection of an act of Congross,'entitled
"Anact legalizing and making appropria-,

tions for such necessary objects as have been
usually included in the general appropriatiOn '
bills without authority of law, and,to fix 'add
provide for certain incidental expenses of the
departments and offices of the Governinent;,
and for other purposes." (United States
Statutes at Large, vol. 5, page 256), approved
August .200842; :which act, provides that in
case the contractor shall fail to comply with
the terms of his,contract, "he and his sure-
ties shall be liable for the forfeiture specified
in such contract as liquidated damages, to be
sued for in the name of the United States in •

any court having jurisdiction thereof."

ESERVATIQNS

The Postmaster-General reserves to h Luse
the following rights :

1. Toreject any and all bids if in his judgment,
the interests of the•Government,reqntre it. •

2. To annul the contract whenever thesame
or arty part Thereof is offered for sale for the:
purpose of speculation ;-and under, no circum-
stances will a transfer of-the contract -be
alio:wed or sanctioned to any party who shall
be, in the opinion of the Postmaster General,
less able to fulfil the condition's thereof than
the original contractor. ,

3. To annul the contract it, in hisjudgment,
there shall be a failure to perform faithfully
any ofits.stiptilations, or, in case: of -a, wittnt
attempt to impose" upon the DePartment
Envelopes or Wrappers interior to sample.

4. If the contractor to whom the tirst award
may be made should fail to enter into agree-
ment and give: salasfactory bongs, as herein
provided,: the award may he annulled and
the contract let to the next lowest responsible
bidder, and-so on mutt] the requirettagreement
and bonds are executed ; and Michnextiowest
bidder shall required to fulfil everystipula-
tion embraced herein as if he werethe original
party to whom the contract was awarded.

Sbotildt be Securely enveloped. and sealed,
marked "-Proposals-for-Stamped ---Envelopw-
and Newspaper Wrappers," and addressed to
the Third Assistant Postmaster General,

_Washington, P. C. .
- -A: J. -fiIrESWELL,

jyl4;tli.s,tit,l2ts Tostniaster General.
DRY-GOODS.

400 ARCH STREET, 400
EYRE

LANDELL
Are Now Closing Summer Stock.

SHAWLS,
GRENADINES,
LIGHT SILKS,- -

ORGANDIES,
LACE SACQIJES, etc

mw sts

1, I if
LINEN STORE, tP.

.S,erS Arch Street.
AND

- •

1128 CHESTNUT STREET.

Plain Linens for Snits.
Flax Colored Linen,,S Celltg.
BuffLinens, 25 cents.
Flue Gray Linens.
Fine Cll3llllllllllOllColored Linens.
Chocolate ColoredLinens.
Printed Linen Cumbrics.
New Printed Linens. '

Embroidered Initial Handkerchiefs,

Iltaittiful goods at $1 00 each—every letter in the
alphabet.

ti

Special Ea,rwains in Laaies' and Gents'
Handkerchiefs.

ItINITURVTOit

PVRCIIASERS OF

COTTAGE CHAMBER SUITS.
And the various styles of

Bedsteads, Bureaus,
Washstands. Wardrobes, Szo.,

Finibhed in imitation of Walnut, Maple or other "hard
woods," and now generally known as " Imitation "

or " Painted Furniture, are- hereby informed that
-very article of our manufactureis
stamped with our Initials and Trade-

Mark,
Ind those who wish to obtain goods of our make (there

oeing, at the present time, numerous imitations in the
market), should invariably ask the dealer of whom they
are purchasing to exhibit our stamp on tle-gupds, and
mke no other, no matter what representat ions may be
made concerning them.

KILBURN & GATES,
Wholesale Mtmujacturers of Cottage Furniture,

No. 019 MARKET STREET,
. 5 PLIAtkatILPEttA. •m25 s w 6mrp

1316 CHESTNUT STREET. 11116

JOHNM. GARDNER
Offers an Entire New Stock of

• SPLENDID

FURNITURE AND UPHOLSTERY
,

NEW IN DESIGNS,
RICH IN 411EAEFFF,

FINE IN FINISH,
AND LOW IN PRICE.

Tho above pointsbeing well appreciated, induce me to
keep these facts beforethe pooplo that I may continue
to receive their patronage, promising prompt attention
to all order entrusted to we.

e5-w f m'r tl mhl

BOOTS AND' SHOES,

BARTLETT
FINE'CUSTOM-MADE

BOOTS AND SHOES,
MADE ON OUR IMPROVEDLASTS,

Insuring Comfort, Beauty and Dural)!lNA, ,

38 South Sixth Street;
ABOVE IL'ISESIViII7T.(tol3-m' w flYrt.

1 51751.3101ER-RESORTR--
- •

•Ohiladelphia ' and ReadipL, Rellrbadi
.And 13ranehes. ' 2

MAY 20,1870.
•

-MANSION HOUSE, BIT. CARBON,
• Mn.MsCarolineWundOr Pottavillo P.0.. Sebuyitill coINSCABORA. HOTEL, -

• Mn. M. L. Miller,Tuscarora. P. 0,, Schuylkillcounty.
• MANSION HOVSE, •
W. F. Smith, 111aliandy City P.'o:, Schuylkill county
' MOUNT CARMEL IVOIGSE.Charlesgulp, Mount CarmelP. Q.. NorthunatatrlandcWHYTE HOUSE,F. Mayer, Beading P.0., Berke county.

, ANDALUSIA. II ALL,Beery Weever. Beading P.0., Berke county.
.CENTRAL AVENUE HALL,

Q. D. Davis, Beading P.0., Berke county.
, SPRING MILL IKEIGIITS,Jacob H.Broisch, Conshohocken StOntgOmery co.BOVERTOMN SEMINARY, • 'litiona,Doyertown P. 0., Berke county. -

LITIZ SPRINGS.Coo. F. Grader, Litiz P. 0., Lancaster county.
LIVING SPRINGS *worms.,Dr. A. Smith, WernersvilleP. 0: Berke county.

COLD SPRINGS' H01z)... LEBANONCOUNTY, . ,Win. Lerch, Sr., Pine Grove P.0., Schuylkillcounty,
EPSIRATA SPRINGS,John Frederick, Ephrata P.0.,Lancaster county.

'PEUIL.IO3IEN BRIDGE HOVEL.Davis Lotigaker, CollegevilleP. 0., Montgomery co.
, PROSPECT TERRACE.Dr. Janice Palmer, CollegevilleP.O., Montgomeryco.

• DOLITY HOUSE,Geo. S. Burr, Shamokin, Northumberlandcounty.--

Excursion Tickets will be sold at Phlladelphiato *IAfrom above pointsat reduced rates, good for same day
hisned,and on Saturdays good until following Monday.my232m§

CAP° May---Change of Proprietors.
NATI O'N-A.L. LFormerly he.Pt. hr./AAR:O.N GAIIIIETSON,ia now to heopened under new angpleee, under the eupervision of %V.IdILLEH (formerlyProprietor or ConFroni Hall)tux)finperintended bY WILLIAM WIIITN W.The House commands a fine vlew of the Ocean. foulwill he opened on the TWENTIETH DAY Ol' SUNSNEXT,att a

Jr/ma-ClassFamily Boarding House.No ellttathed to wi th we. •Thetable will be Irsupplied all the Sues:TAN
TULE, ntid DaLicaciesor TUE BEaseri, without the"Entrees,

Stage alirays in readiness to conrey Guests to andfrom the Depot and Rath ing Grounds, free of charge.!Er 'The bubscriber would respectfully solicit yourpatronage and promises to armee uo pains orexpensa tomake theliAllONAL a deinraida _home- for those wbo:with cot:Hortand tht herein of Bei-Airand dea-BatldAirwithout the expenses ofa fashionable hotel.
Torsute-818.00 perweek or 8300 per day.Liberal arrangements will be made to large familiesremaining trona four to efz weeks.For nouns, dc..addr‘s

INIII.LIAIII WIIITNEY,jelolll NATIONAL HALL. CARE HAY. N..f.

REN ONTO, EIOUSE.
RENOVO, PENNSYLVANIA,

On Philadelphia and Erie Railroad.

W. H. MAY. Proprietor.

This capacious, airy end well•appointed Hotel
open for the reception of guestx.

To_invalids, and all.who want rewt and restored-Ilen
this ea eetii-st.and I?est of all locations In PouniYiTs
iH commended.

Situated ou the west, branch of (be Sttelw:banns
riverf Ith -good tio t fikb lag ?mart, wad !surrounded
to it h a plernittfaceurry , it offers gool cheer and health to
all..

CRAWS MODERATE.

Chittenango,
SPRINGM.

Madison county. New Yiirk. First-claas Ilotal . and
iirrrennirite, now open. prawing.rootu and Stimiping
rr (run Ifndron Itivt r Railroad Depot, Vex York., at

A. M. and 6 P. 91.,. withont change to Cliltt.u.antroF trillon, 12 miles eked of Syracuito. For Illnatratod OW-fiII:ITN, address as abov ,., or O. U. OLIVER,? Beekman
street, N. Y. jeM-Irno

Congress Hall,
CAPE MAY. N. J.,

Opens, June Ist. Closes, October let.

TERNS—ea tiger day Juno and Benternbee. $f It
per day July and Anguit.

The new wing Isnow comPloli'd •
Mark and Simon Hassler's full Slilitary Band and Or,

cliestra of 20 pleco9.
Applications for Booms. address

J. F. CARP.. Proprietor.prpl6 /9 22 25 29 & end lauls§

STOCKTON HOTEL,
CAPE MAY, N. J.,

OPENS i FOB Tut E RECEPTION OF
GUESTS JUNE 25.

11URie under the direction of Protensor CHARLES 11
PODWORTII.

Term4—s4 f.O per day, or tv29 per week
CHARLES DUFFY, Proprjletor,

Formerly of Continental Hotel, Philadelphia
je2b

Ocean House, Cape May, N. J.
The best tableon Cape Island, numerous homo•llko

comforts, location within to yards of the best bathing onthe beach, are the principal advantages possessed by
this first-class family hotel. No bar on the premises.

LYCETTE & SAWYER, Proprietors.
je3U•Jm-

UNITED STATES HOTEL
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,

Will open for the reception of Guests on SAT URDA
June 22, with a
Reduction of Twenty Per Cent. In th

Price of Board.
Music under the direction of Professor DI. F. Aledo.
Terms, 620 per week.
Persons desiring to engagerooms will address
BROWN & WOELPPER. Proprietors,

ATLANTIC CITY,
. Or No. &27 Street,-PlAltidelphia,

w e m 2ndi

LORETTO SPRINGS.
Loretto Springs, Cambria County, Pa.,

Will be opened on tbe-FirTH of JULY.
For Circulars and other information, address P. 0.as

above.
FBANCIS. A. GIBBONS, Proprietor.iY) tf

SCHAUFLEn'S •• HOTEL, •
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.

Thebest location on the island with an A. No. 1 table,
and the best attention paid to • ita guests.. Nighty finebleeping chambore, with beds,Uotc., unsurpassed.

je27-2m§ ALOIS SONAFLEII,Proprietor.

EPHRATA MOUNTAIN SPRINGS,
LANCABTER COUNTY, PA.

Thisdelightfulsummer resort will be open for the re-caption of guents on 16th Juno, under the superintend-ence ofWm. Whitehouno (late of Atlantic City).For particulars, address
m 1262m5 J. W. FitEDEP.ICIE,

Proprietor.

U_NITED STATES HOTEL, R ER ,ShermanNouse, Capeland. The undersignedrespectfully informs tho public that 'lie has taken • theabove hotel, and will keep a plain, comfortable house, a
good table. and the best wines and liquors that he can
procure. Price of board, $l7 50 orpweek. Will open
Jigy Ist. , JERE McKIRDIN. •

J029 lm§ ' Agent.

cBIAKIN'S ATLANTIC HOTEL,77:M..* (.3APE 'mA N. -
The .new. Atlantic le nowstpon. - -
WO wfmara§ ,Raw McDIAKIN. Proprietor.

PROAE.-TOP MOUNTAIN tro usE-
1, Dioad-Top, Huntingdon COUntY; Pa. Now bpon

31211" W. T. PHARBON, Proprietor.

'MAKIN' Li ATLANTIC HOTEL;
IVL OAPE MAY. Rebuilt since the late fire, end
ready for Guests. Open during the year. la directly
on the Bea-blioro, with -the boot Bathing. Beach of the
(fano. • •

TOMB for theBummer: 8.3 00 Per day, and 821 00
per week.

Coach from the Depot, Froo. No Bar.,
JOHN IifoMAKIN,

m• ' -tu Om• Proprietor.

rntillrOrG7---anal —larnafIMObliL
°fed sweet Fish 011jow-prlood. for sale by ' 1051W

a OWLEY,I6I3Outb stunt street,


